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jAdmiral Sims Keith County Fair

Largely Attended;
Red Stevedores

Pilfer Food Sent
Missing Witness

Ju Arbucklc Case
Film Star at Bar of Justice; .

Wife Speeds to Give Aid Exhibit Halls Filled

Newspaper Man

Leaps to His Deatli

Wuohiiijjtim V, o r reionIeiit
Commit Suiriile by Jump,

ing I ri'iu IlrMe.

rn 4 l n

Trial of Omaha Man,

Alleged' Auto Thief,

Delayed at Cheyenne

Cheyenne, Wyo, Sept. JS (Site,
clal Telegram.) Joseph P. Murphy,
ali.u Joreph Mayfifhl, alleged r
convict, army otiieer and member of
l''rederickoit Banu of auto thieves,
wa taken before United State

loam imssinnsFound In Nevada

Pot tor Who Attended Dead

Denies Opposing
Merchant Marine

Say Senator CIu Mistaken
It! Quoting Statement

Made in Speech
At London.

Vatiington, Sept. IK. (SnerlulCoininifsioiirr liill here late Satur- -

American Threatened VTIhmi

Attempt i Made to Prevent

Looting Several Strike
Called Daily.

By DONALD DAY.

Artrot at Hotel Located
II y Sheriff Arraignment

Of Star Continued.

San Francisco, Sept. IK. A mil

day at the reiuii of 1'niteJ State TrIeBram,) Raymond H. Moron,
l)it.triit Attorney Walton. Hi correspondent Omaha

Ogallala, Neb., Sept. H.-(- Spt.

cirtL) -The Keith county r held al
l;allala proved to be one of the bet
and largest attended fair ever hcM
in thi section of the state. Over
900 entries of farms produrt and
poultry were rahibited by 40i( nt

people, from all part of the
county.

The live stock exhibit was tip to
its usual standard. All three of the
large stock barn were filled to ra-

pacity with pure bred hogs, cat 'to
and horses.

Attendance wa good, hut rut
down by misty weather the first two
day. Rain insurance carried bv
the fair association could not be col

.......njr i.r.,K w connnuru u- -
, U'nr .1.1 ra . ,.,! 1 i,,.l.. Mat"til Srineiiilirr .7. Murphy i exChirac TiUiuM-Omab- a Ha Wire,

'blrna Trlhun fabl. f'opyrlalit, IUI.!ii(t witness in ilie Nocoe (Fatty)
peeled at thai tinio to waive prelim-inar- y

hearing and be bo and over to
the fall term of feilrt.il eomt. II
bond was fixed at $I.SM, which lie
was tiuahlii to furnMi.

Kvval, Sept. 18. Soviet stevedore
detailed to unload the first ship ar

.. rhuckle cae, Dr. Arthur Heard

kc, the Hotel St. Fraud physi

Journal, ended hi life early th- -

morning by leaping from the Con.
ju t titm avenue bridge, falling up.
prusiinatrlv J.'S feet lo the rugged
bank of Kork Creek in Rock I rccK
park.

lie had suffered greatly from net
vou trcuble for several mouth.West Virginia Union

t 1 r l

riving in Tctrograd with American
foodxtuff did not attempt to hide
their pilfering of supplies, accord-i- r

Bf to Capt. Ole Olson of the Dan-
ish steamer Phoenix, which is now
in miarnntine ut Kcv.il.

Washinuton, Sept. 18. Rear Ad-

miral William S. Sim, replying to
an inquiry from the National Mer-
chant Marine association, declares
that Senator Carter Glass, former
sierctary of the treasury, was mi
taken in quoting him a stating in a
talk iu London, that the ' United
.States ouuht not to undertake the
development of a merchant marine
of it own.

The restriction of the present
shipping laws, 'Admiral Sim ayi
he nointed out. would make it dif

i nm r i

ii i, ..
1

r v .
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I liable to sleep last night and in a
Leaders surrender ."Wiiy nerwu condition. Mr. Mm

ci.in, who treated Mis Virginia
.Kappe before her death. was located
In a telegram received from the
sheriff of Itauiilas county, Nevada,
ut Mindcn.

Dr. Dcardnlce eterday left for
Rridgeport, Mono county, Califor-
nia, on a hunting trip, according to
the notification given District Attor-
ney Mathcw F. Urady, who tele

lected at there was not cnou3h rain
to really call It a rain, but just
enough to keep the crowd away.

Music wa furnished by the bands
from Brule and Ogallala. The' Keith

g.m drii'J mil told hi wife It
,a going oni tor a walk. He (amI

r c... toVII'll IVSIVII, . tt.s Pll'l. IP,""., aa a . .

F. Keeney and Fred .Mooney. t.rci-- ! V. WI,UI nc "ut V"0" v!n?'
dent and secretary, respectively, of ! "?? h""" later, while

District 17 of the United Mint f, .u"n w" ureh.ng for him,
Worker of America, against whom!"1;' '",,,0'lv hseoverrd.
indictments were recentlv returned!, came to .hington

ficult to develop on adequate trade
fleet under the American flag. The
American navy, he adds, would be
of little defensive value if it were
not for the American merchant ma

in Mingo county, growing out of j
i . '"""I"'""

the fatal shooting at Merrimac last "V.''1 AT. ?CVV'

The stevedores, relate the cap-
tain, used hooks in handling the sug-
ar, rice and flour sacks, ripping
them open and aUo they broke open
cases of milk all before the eye
of American relief administration of-

ficer'.
While attempting to prevent the

looting, one American wa threat-
ened by the workers, who declared
several strike daily, using the slight-
est pretense, continued the captain.
On one occasion the same American
took away the hooks to prevent the
ripping of more sacks, for which the
workers threatened to throw him

graphed to the Mono county shrrilt
to order Beardtdee to proceed to
San Francisco at once.

His testimony is expected to throw
light on '.lie condition of Mist Kappe
the first day after the Labor day
party in Arbuckle's suite at the St.
Ftancis, from which her death re-

sulted. Dr. had been
.summoned as a witness at the coro

May and whose whereabout hai per, among State
Journal, which he had represented ti.rine.

been unknown since, today surrenThe two versions of the London
dered at the offire of Governor II,conversation are at variance, it is
K. Morgan, according to an official
statement.

shown in the correspondence be-

tween the National Merchant Ma-

rine association and Admiral Sims. The surrender had been previously
arranged, the announcement added,

ner's inquest, hut could not lie lo
cated.

Arbuckle in Court. after Governor Morgan had prom
The letter of inquiry 'rom the as

sociation, dated Washington. Sep
tember 8. 1021. addressed to the ad'Arbuckle's brief appearance in

county chapter of the Red Cros
maintained a complete emergency
hospital in a large tent.

Thursday night a boxing
match between K. O. Furgcson of
Julviburg and B. O. White of Sid-

ney resulted in a knockout for l'ur-geso- n

in the third round.
Friday night, Charles McCuster, a

local wrestler and former wrestling
partner of Joe Stacher- - threw the
Pacific coast champion, Michael
Reed, in two straight falls in 12 and
6 minutes. Weight of wrestlers 17S

pounds.

Man Commits Suicide

On Grave of First Wife

Denver, Sept. 18. A man iden-
tified by the police as Frank D.
Stiles, was found dead on the grave
of his first wife, Mrs. Josephine
Stiles, in Crown Hill cemetery. The
first .Mrs. Stiles was known as "the
belle of the west."

Stiles' wife said she was not sur-

prised to learn of her husband's
death, acording to the police, as she
said that though only recently mar

iniral. asked him for a statement ofthe superior court to obtain a

overboard and then they declared a
strike until the hooks were re-

turned.
Captain Olson said that he was

powerless to 'interfere because the
ship's crew numbered 16 while there

his views.
Replying under date of September

12. Admira Suns writes:
"I am not surprised that Senator

continuance on the manslaughter
charge pending against him com-

pleted his present schedule of trips
outside the city prison until next
Thursday when his preliminary ex-

amination begins before Tolicc judge
M. J. Lazarus on the murder com

Glass was much amazed it he under
stood me to state in London that the
United States ought not to undertake
the development of a merchant ma

to tiic time of In death.
He joined the local New York

World staff a number of year ago,
covering the house of representatives
for this paper. While on the hotn
assignment he became personally ac-

quainted with the majority of the
members.

"Old Kentucky Home" of

Stephen Foster to Be Park
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 18. The old

southern mansion, Federal Hill, near
Mardstown. where "My Old Ken
tucky Home" was written by Ste
phen C. Foster, has become the prop
erty of the state.

A state commission recently ap-

pealed to "Kcnturkians at home and
abroad" for funds with which to
purchase the property and maintain
it forever as a state park. More
than $60,000 was subscribed.

The property was purchased for
$50,000, and the balance in the fund
will be used to maintain the place
until the state can make other pro-
vision for its upkeep.

British Booze Profits Grow
London, Sept. 18. England is

drinking more. Arthur Guiness &.

rine of its own.
"Just how far this is from what ISI

ised the two men police protection
to Williamson. Deputy sheriffs and
members of the state police took
Keeney and Mooney into custody on
writs of capias.

Relics of filiff Dwellers
Are Sought in Colorado

Duranso, Colo., Sept. IS. New
discoveries of the modes of living of
the "cliff dwelers" arc expected to be
made this summer in Mesa Verde
National park by Dr. J. Walter
Fcwkcs, ethnological investigator
for the Smithsonian institution.

It is expected that Dr. Fewkes will
devote a large part of the coming
season to new territory, and it is re-

ported that he is confident that he
will bring to light structures of the
unknown race as startling as was the
"sun temple" he uncovered some
years ago.

Roscoe (Fattv) Arbuckle. the famous film COuiCilian. brim? tinciknt nt
the Hall of Justice, in San Francisco, bv Detective lames Ktllv. on the

ever have or could have thought of
the merchant marine, you may
judge from the fact that the navy of
the United States would be of very
little value as a defense of the
United States and our possessions if

charge of murder growing out of the death of Virginia Rappc.

were 150 Russians.
"When Sunday arrived" declared

the captain, "the workers found that
only cases of milk remained to be
unloaded so they refused to work.
When they were finally persuaded to
finish the job. they beqan to break
open more cases. When the ship
was unloaded, 16 empty casos were
found in the hold. The men appeared
to be-- barely able to lift them during
the day and they found many excuses
for going ashore. We noticed that
they had tied their trousers around
their ankles and had filled their
pants legs with rice, sugar, cocoa
and flour. Walking along 'the docks,
we saw tiny streams of sugar, etc.,
trickling from the holes in their
trousers.

"W never had more than six sol-

diers for guards and they stole as
much as the stevedores. It was dif-

ficult to be angry with them for they
looked to be half starved.

it were not for the merchant marine,
"As I remember my conversation

with Senator Glass, it was to the ef
fect that with the restriction of our

ried to him- - her husband mourned
for his first wife."

The police said that Stiles is the
third husband of the dead woman,
once famous as a beauty in the west,
who had taken their lives through
their love for her. The dead Mrs.
Stiles was also said to have taken
her own life as a result of mourning

present shipping laws, it would be
very difficult for our country to dC'

velop a merchant marine common

Reserve Board Head

Raps. Nebraska Banks

(Continued From Pace One.)

undertaken to say to a member bank
just what particular loans it sliould
call or ask be reduced.

"I was formerly in the banking
business myself and know something
qf banking psychology. Banks as a
rule, do not like to admit to custom-
ers that they are short of loanable
funds nor do they like to stir up
enmity in declining to make loans

suratc with our needs.

Railroad Shopmen's

Any, Kansas employer who wishes
to conduct an open shop can do so
under the law. He can discharge
any employe for joining or belong-
ing to a union.

or William Wardell, a former hus- - Son, Ltd., made $13,000,000 (his year
and paid 25 per cent dividend,
against 20 per cent last year.

hand, who, the police said-- ' was a
suicide.

Unions Vote to Strike

'4' (Continued From Face One.)

take an unfair advantage of the in
dustrial situation. Mr. Jewell said
he would demand of the board that
"for once, it meet a situation in a

practical way and announce the re-

maining rules simultaneously.
"When the board announces the

substitute rules, or.r committee will FREE
to those who care

take a ballot," he said. "If the rules
are not satisfactory and the ballot
says so, we will take the result to
the railroads. If they refuse to grant
reasonable demands, they will have

or in asking for reductions. I know
that in many cases they have found
the federal reserve bank or the fed-
eral reserve board a convenient buf-
fer and have stated to borrowers or
would-b- e borrowers that they would
like to grant extensions asked for
or to make loans desired, but that
the federal reserve would not permit
it. Such a procedure has a tendency
to relieve the situation as far as the
local bank is concerned, but it is not
altogether fair to the federal reserve
system.

"The federal reserve board has re-

peatedly issued public - statements
calling the attention of the banks of
the country to the importance of
granting adequate credits to farmers
and cattle men and while the fed-
eral reserve board is not a central
bank and can not discount any paper
itself, it is assured by all federal re-
serve banks that they are ready to
extend liberal accommodations to all
member banks in the way. of redis-countf- ng

eligible paper."
Mr. Harding says it is for the

to stand responsible and ansver to
the people." '

General charges that the railroads
were opposing demands of the un-

ions as part cf a movement which.
he said, was backed by "$9,000,000,-00-0

or more" were made. The ob

If yon send the coupon we will mail
a Tube.

Watch the effects in your mirror.
Feel them 20 times. Then you will
realize what this new method means to
you and yours.

Enjoy these delightful results for ten
days, then decide.

ject, he declared, was "to crush or
ganized labor."

Color Scheme Planned '

For Prisons of Paris
Paris, Sept. 18. French jailers

have taken heed of the teachings of
psychologists which emphasize the
fact that the colors used to decorate
people's offices and homes have an
enormous effect on their health and
tempers.

No longer will the cells be painted
red or black, for red irritates and

plaint sworn to by Airs, uamoina
M. Delmont, a member of the party
in Arbuckle's rooms.

Mrs. Mae Taube, another member
of the party, was questioned by
Urady, who said she had persisted
in her original statement that she
was the person who called Assistant
Manager Harry J. Boyle of the hotel
on the telephone for assistance; At
the inquest, Mrs. Delmont said she
did the telephoning. Brady said
some important items of information
were learned from her and her state-

ments might lead to taking up cer-

tain new phases of the case before the
grand jury Monday night.

Manager Thomas J. Coleman of
the Hotel St. Francis and other
executives and employes were called
before Robert H. McCormack, as-

sistant United States attorney in
charge of liquor prosecutions, for
questioning regarding the origin of
20 quarts of liquor said to have been
consumed at Arbuckle's party.

Crowd Kept Back.

Today's trip from the city prison
down the hall of justice to the court
room of Judge Harold Lbuderback
was an uneventful one for Arbuckle,
with no pushing, jostling, eurious
crowd waiting for his arrival. Police
kept the crowd off the court room
floor.

There was no battle of attorneys
over the future course of the case, as
by consent of both sides the roan-slaugh- ter

charge preferred in a
grand jury indictment was ! con-

tinued until Monday, September 26.
Seats in the spectators' section of

(he court room were plentiful for
those1, able, to penetrate the police
group outside the door, , while, inside
the rail the bulky film comedian was
able to slide into a leather covered
armchair at the attorney's table.
Prisoners from the county jail en-

tered in handcuffs and sat in the
dock, but the bailiff explained that
Arbuckle was in custody of the city
police, who did not always handcuff
their charges. " ,

A group of women from the
women's vigilante committee occu-

pied a front row of seats. Ar-
buckle's face bore the same down-
cast expression it has ever since he
was booked for murder a week ago
and as he left the court room he cast
an appealing glance' for sympathy

the newspaper men. ,

).;--
.

. i

Two Held on Liquor Charge
ji By Gothenburg Police

Gothenburg, Neb., Sept. 18. (Spe-ial- .)

The bootlegging business is
increasing in Gothenburg. ' Two men
giving their names as John Pitt and
CJeorge Burke bf Tyron,Neb., were
arraigned before Judge Kaufman on
hc, charge of being intoxicated. An

auto with an Oklahoma license num-

ber, which they were- - driving, and
six quarts of alcohol were- con-
fiscated. They, were fined for being
drunk and bound over to the district
court at Lexington ' ort a liquor
(jharge. The auto, they claim, be-

longs to a third party, who escaped.
? . 7

Callaway Woman Injured
TjVhen Car Skids From Bridge

Callaway, f Neb.," Sept. 18. (Spe-
cial.) Miss Marie Robertson of
Rcdfern Table were seriously in-

jured in an automobile accident
when she was returning home from
a dancing party east of, OcontovThe
car in which she was riding was
driven by Clifford Slack. The car
skidded from a bridge and went into
the water. Miss Robetrson received
severe injuries about the head and
chest. ; It is said that she will re-

cover, i
,s

Many Foreclosures Will ,;
Be Tried at Lodgepole

Lodgepole, Neb., Sept 18. (Spe-
cial.) One hundred and forty-fou- r
cases have been, filed for the com-

ing term of district court, a large
number of which are mortgage fore-

closures.
1

Sidney Man Held Up
5 Lodgepole, Neb., Sept 18. (Spe-

cial.) When Frank Stafford of
Sidney was going after his sister,
who teaches school, a man stepped
onto the running board of the car
arid robbed him of his watch.

fosters, unmanageable and murder-
ous tempers; black only makes
blacker the temperament ot crimi Teeth You Love to Shownals. Therefore the edict Ms gone

Mrs. Minta Durfee Arbuckle has
avowed her determination to aid her
husband in his present plight. De-

spite their estrangement of several
years she has left; her residence in
New York for San Francisco to take
part in preparing his defense against
the charge of manslaughter grow-
ing out of Virginia Rappe's death.

forth that only clear and elevating
colors will be used. The cells are to
be painted in white, with wide strips
of brilliant gay shades near the ceil

Find out how millions get theming and wainscotting. lhe white
will purify criminal minds, and the
brilliancy will make them gay.

Pepsodent be used from the time the first
tooth appears.

Let one person try it in your home. Thea
show the results to all.

Grand Jury Returns

Blanket Indictment

In Southern Mine War

Buy County Trucks '

Lodgepole, Neb., Sept. 18. (Spe- -
rial 1 Pniintv. PMnmiccintipr T. ts

Barlow purchased four army trucks
wnicn win be used to work upon
the county highways.

member banks primarily and the re-
serve banks secondarily, to deter-
mine whether farmers' warehouse re-

ceipts are acceptable as the basis of
loans .and rediscounts.

Shows Up Banks. -

Showing up. the profiteering by
banks or rediscounts, Mr. Harding
instanced 111 notes aggregating
$1,031,835 discounted :at 6 per cent
for 21 banks by the Omaha reserve
bank branch on September 9. On
52 of these nojes, the banks had
charged the borrowers 10 per cent,
the Nebraska maximum, 21 notes, 9
per cent, 2, 8 per cent, 14, 8 per
cent, 13, 7 -2 per cent, 5, 7 per cent,
2, 61-- 2 per cent and 2, 6 per cent.

"Where a bank in Nebraska,"
says Mr. Harding, "is able to redis-
count at the federal reserve bank
at 6 per cent per annum, paper
which it has takert from its custo-
mers at 10 per cent, the profit is
66 2-- 3 per cent. If the paper is tak-
en at 9 per cent the profit is SO

per cent, or if at 8 per cent, the
profit is 331-- 3 per cent."

1 Urges Lower Sates.
"I sincerely hope that banks gen-

erally will recognize the fact that by
charging lower rates of interest
they would be building up their own
communities and would in the long
run, reap greater profit themselves,
than would be the case if they
should continue to charge all the
law allowed or all the, traffic will
bear.

"The abrogation of the progres-
sive rate had made it possible for
banks in Nebraska to make a large
percentage of profit on their redis-
count transactions with the federal
reserve bank, but the daily state-
ments made to the board do. not in-

dicate that the Nebraska banks, as
a rule, have started this advantage
with their borrowers. '

; Is there
any reason to believe that in case
thp discount rate at the federal re-

serve bank at Kansas City should be
further reduced the Nebraska banks
would give their customers lower
rates than they do at present?"

Coffins and Bathtubs Are
In German Luxury Tax List

a dentifrice called Pepsodent Thus one may
twice a day apply them in a most delightful
way. Millions already do this, and to them it
has brought a new era in teeth cleaning.

Three other effects
Modern authorities find that a tooth paste

should also bring Other effects. This to cope
with the average diet, rich in starch and low
in fruit acids.

So Pepsodent stimulates the salivary flow
Nature's great tooth-protecti- agent. It

multiplies the starch digestant in the saliva
put there by Nature to digest starch de-

posits that cling. It multiplies the alkalinity
of the saliva Nature's neutralizer of the
acids which cause decay.
' These are natural results, but modern diet
often fails to bring them. This tooth pasta
brings them, at least twice a day.

Note the white teeth

Note the glistening teeth you see. Ask
how people get them. You will find, we
think, that most of them are due to Pepso-
dent.

But this is more than a question of beauty.
Those whiter teeth mean cleaner, safer teeth.
To young and old they mean better tooth
protection.

It means more to children than adults.
Young teeth are most easl', attacked. Very
few children escape. So dentists advise that

This offer is to women who desire to look
their best. To men who find that tobacco
stains, etc., make their teeth look dingy. To
young folks who know what beauty lies in
glistening teeth.

It is to all who have learned that old meth-
ods are wrong. And that, despite the tooth
brush, teeth discolor and decay.

Clouded by a film
Teeth are clouded by a dingy film. At first

ft is viscous you can feel it It clings to
teeth, gets between the teeth and stays.

Old ways of brushing do not effectively
combat it Much of the film remains. Then
night, and day it may do ceaseless damage.
Most tooth troubles are now traced to film,
and those troubles have been constantly in-

creasing. '' ;. "

It is the film-coa- ts that discolor, not the
teeth. Film is the basis of tartar. It holds
food substance which ferments and forms
acid. It holds the acid in contact with the
teeth to cause decay.

Germs breed by millions in it They, with
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Also
of other serious troubles, local and internal.

Science combats it
Dental science, after long research, has

found ways to combat film. Able authorities
have amply proved them. Now leading den-

tists, here and abroad, advise their daily use.

These effective methods are embodied in

Logan, W. Va., Sept. lj. Three
hundred and twenty-fiv- e names
were included in a blanket indict-
ment charging murder returned by
a Logan ' county grand jury.. The
indictments followed an investiga-
tion of disturbances on the Logan-Boon- e

county border. Among the
names are those of C. F. Keeney
and Fred Mooney, president and
secretary of district No. 17, United
Mine Workers of America, and H.
VV. Blizzard, also a United Mine
Workers' official. In addition, 200
indictments charging insurrection and
"pistol toting" were returned.

The blanket indictment charging
those named with being principals
and accessories to the killing of
John Gore, deputy sheriff of Logan
county, was based on alleged viola-
tion of the Redman act which classi-
fies such deaths a murder in the
first-degre- e.

; ,

Sheriff Held on Charge
Of Killing Texas Rancher

Brady,- - Tex.,. Sept. 18 Tom
Benge, ranchman of Concho county,
was shot and killed at Eden, near
here, late today. Sheriff Bob Miller
of Concho county is held, charged
with the killing. At the time of his
death Benge was under indictment
for murder in connection with the
fatal shooting of Will Bryant, a son-in-l-

of Sheriff Miller. -

YouH quickly see
The Pepsodent results are very quickly

apparent Some are almost instant A ten-d- ay

test is usually convincing.

Send the coupon for a 10-D- Tube. Note
. how clean the teeth feel after using. Mark
the absence of the viscous film. See how
teeth whiten as the film-coa- ts disappear.
Watch the other good effects.

The test will be a revelation. The book we
send will explain each new effect Then
judge by results, and their scientific basis,
what is best for you and yours. Cut out the
coupon so you won't forget

Of course

you know
the reason
why millions

of men like

'Lucky Strike

Ggarette

because
it's toasted

Berlin. Sept. 18. Drastic dei

ft 633Steamships. 10-Da- y Tube Free
South Omaha Brevities which seals

in the real

Burley taste

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept A, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, HL

Mall 10-D- Tube of Pepsodent to

cisions as to what constitutes luxur-
ies are- - taken by the German gov-
ernment in their new taxation pro-
gram to meet the reparations bill.

The government has decided that
bathtubs and . coffins are "luxuries'
and must pay the tax. Plain pine
board- - coffins are tax free.

A premium is put on short skirts
by the inclusion of long or wide
skirts in the "luxury" category.

Former California Senator
Celebrates 99th Birthday

Los Angeles. Sept 18. Cornelius
Cole, United States senator from
California from 1867 to' 1873, cele-
brated his 99th birthday at his resi-
dence here today,

John C B&rratt, lnwysr, more bis
ttcrm to Epstein Block.

Try Trmlnor Bros, tor your plumbing
and besting--. Market 5S. 2C01 a St.

Mr. n Mrs. Eugene N. RtraM rtstted
rclatira Lineal ttverel days last

Arrivals.
Ean Francisco. Sept. IT. Colombia,

Baltimore; Lewis Luckenbach, New York.
New Tork, Sept. 17. Lapland. Antwerp;

France. Havre; Albania, Liverpool.
Yokohama. Spt. K 11. Ksshima Mam,

Tacoma; 14th, West varmoaa, San Fran-
cisco.

Kobe. Sept 14. Toktuhima llaru,

Departure. V

Hull, Sept. It. Scottish Monarch, Ta-
crine.

New Tork. Sept. 17. Kroonland. Ant-
werp; Nlenw Amsterdam. Rotterdam;
Celtic. Liverpool; 6axonia. Plymouin; La
Toureine. Havre; Leopoldlna, Uavre; La
Bourdoanals, Havre, and Vigo.

The New-Da- y Dentifrice
The scientific film combatant, approved by modern authorities and now
advised by leading dentists everywhere. Each use brings five desired

effects. All druggists supply the large tubes.'For Rent Bl brick house, aorthwect
trnr- Twenty-fift- h and E streets. A. I

HertqateU Market . AdTertiatment.
tilt tf Street, formerly known the

,Tiockway, will- - b open Monday, Septem-he- r
II, 19.19 a. m. A cleaa place to eat.

ONLY ONE TUBK TO A FAMILY

x T


